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Research Article

Use of CA125 and HE4 Serum Markers to Predict Ovarian
Cancer in Elevated-Risk Women

Beth Y. Karlan1, Jason Thorpe4, Kate Watabayashi4, Charles W. Drescher4,5, Melanie Palomares2,
Mary B. Daly6, Pam Paley5, Paula Hillard3, M. Robyn Andersen4, Garnet Anderson4, Ronny Drapkin7, and
Nicole Urban4

Abstract
Background: Serum markers are used before pelvic imaging to improve specificity and positive predictive

value (PPV) of ovarian cancer multimodal screening strategies.

Methods: We conducted a randomized controlled pilot trial to estimate surgical PPV of a "2 of 3 tests

positive" screening rule, and to compare use of HE4 as a first-line (Arm 1) versus a second-line (Arm 2) screen,

inwomenat high and elevated risk for epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC) at five study sites. Semiannual screening

was offered to 208 women ages 25 to 80 years with deleterious BRCA germline mutations and to 834 women

ages 35 to 80 years with pedigrees suggesting inherited susceptibility. Annual screening was offered to 130

women ages 45 to 80 years (Risk Group 3) with epidemiologic and serum marker risk factors. Rising marker

levels were identified using the parametric empirical Bayes algorithm.

Results: Both strategies yielded surgical PPV above 25%. Protocol-indicated surgery was performed in 6

women, identifying two ovarianmalignancies and yielding a surgical PPV in both arms combined of 33% (95%

confidence interval: 4%–78%), 25% inArm 1 and 50% inArm 2. Surgical consultationwas recommended for 37

women (26 inArm1and11 inArm2).On thebasis of 12womenwith at least 2 of 3 tests positive (CA125,HE4, or

imaging), an intent-to-treat analysis yielded PPV of 14% in Arm 1 and 20% in Arm 2.

Conclusions: Positive screens were more frequent when HE4 was included in the primary screen.

Impact:HE4 may be useful as a confirmatory screen when rising CA125 is used alone as a primary screen.

Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev; 23(7); 1383–93. �2014 AACR.

Introduction
Epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC), including serous ovar-

ian, fallopian tube, and primary peritoneal carcinomas, is
the most lethal gynecologic malignancy. Early detection
could potentially reduce EOC mortality, but because
efficacy has not been demonstrated, national guidelines
(1) do not recommend EOC screening in the general
population. For womenwith or at high risk for a germline
BRCAmutation, semiannual screening with transvaginal
ultrasound (TVU) and CA125 testing is recommended
starting at age 35 years, or 5 to 10 years earlier than the
earliest age of EOC diagnosis in the family. The UK
familial study of EOC screening reported that frequent

screening and prompt surgical intervention are needed to
detect cancer at an early stage (2).

Only 0.8% of women in the general population are
diagnosed with EOC by age 70; 39% and 22% of BRCA1
and BRCA2 mutation carriers, respectively, will experi-
ence EOC by age 70 (3), but hereditary EOC accounts for
only 10% to 15% of cases. Epidemiologic risk factors (4, 5)
and risk-associated circulating biomarkers (6) could be
useful to expand the conventional hereditary high-risk
population and identify a cohort of elevated risk women
who may benefit from screening. CA125 is a predictive
marker for EOC that becomes increasingly powerful with
proximity to diagnosis (7, 8) and may signal the presence
of precursor lesions such as adnexal dysplasia (9).

Interpreting CA125 trends using a longitudinal algo-
rithm to select women for imaging potentially improves
screeningperformance (8, 10). This strategy is being tested
in the three-armUKCollaborative Trial ofOvarianCancer
Screening (UKCTOCS; ref. 11). Results of the prevalence
screen suggest that a multimodal approach using rising
CA125 annually to select women for imaging is more
sensitive aswell asmore specific thanusingTVUannually
in all women, yielding positive predictive value (PPV)
of 35% (11). Data from a single-arm U.S. trial further
support the potential efficacy of CA125 change over
time as a means to triage women to TVU and surgery,
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demonstrating a PPV for early invasive EOC of 40% [95%
confidence interval (CI), 12.2%–73.8%] and a specificity of
99.9% (95% CI, 99.7%–100%; ref. 12).

The human epididymis 4 gene WFDC2 (HE4; refs. 13–
15) could potentially contribute to a screening strategy.
SerumHE4 is more specific than CA125 in discriminating
women with malignant tumors from those with benign
tumors (15, 16) andwas recently approved by the FDA for
this use in combination with CA125 (17). CA125 in com-
bination with HE4 has not previously been prospectively
examined in the screening setting.Weperformedaphase I
randomized controlled trial (RCT) using HE4 as either a
primary (first-line) or a confirmatory (second-line) test to
select women for TVU and clinical follow-up. If 2 of the
3 tests (CA125, HE4, or imaging) are positive at the
confirmatory screen, or if the confirmatory CA125 is
sufficiently high, consultation with a gynecologic oncolo-
gist is recommended.

The parametric empirical Bayes (PEB) longitudinal
algorithm (18, 19) is used to tailor marker thresholds to
the individual woman based on her age and marker
history. It provides a positive result at lowermarker levels
by accounting for marker history within each woman (18)
without any sacrifice in specificity (19). Cut-off levels
assigned by the PEB will be lower for most women than
a single threshold rule with comparable specificity (19),
yielding longer lead times for screen-detected cancers, as
demonstrated using serial CA125 data from the PLCO
trial (10). The PEB approach can be easily generalized to a
panel that includes novelmarkers such asHE4. Requiring
two tests such as CA125 and imaging (20), or CA125 and
HE4 (21) both to be positive before recommending clinical
follow-up can improve specificity dramatically.

Materials and Methods
We conducted a RCT to estimate surgical PPV of the "2

of 3 tests positive" rule, and to compare use of HE4 as a
first-line versus a second-line screen, in multimodal
screening of women at high and elevated risk for EOC.

Study populations
Participants were recruited at five sites: Cedars-Sinai

Medical Center, City of Hope, Stanford University, Swed-
ish Cancer Institute/Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center, and Fox Chase Cancer Center. Sites recruited
eligible women through their high-risk EOC screening
programs (Cedars-Sinai, Fox Chase, Swedish), specimen
donation programs (Cedars-Sinai, Fred Hutchinson), or
local oncology and gynecology practices (Cedars-Sinai,
City of Hope, Stanford, Swedish). The Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center served as the national Coordi-
nating Center.

Eligibility
Eligible participants were elevated-riskwomen aged 25

to 80 years, classified as belonging to the highest risk
group for which they qualified. Risk Group 1 included
women 25 to 80 years old carrying a deleterious BRCA1 or

BRCA2germlinemutation. RiskGroup2 includedwomen
35 to 80 years old from a high-risk family, including
womenmeeting NCCNV4.2013 Breast and Ovarian Can-
cer Genetic Assessment Guidelines for referral to a genet-
ics professional, and women with a deleterious mutation
in HNPCC or TP53 genes or a first- or second-degree
relative positive for HNPCC. Risk Group 3 included
women between 45 and 80 years old with epidemiologic
risk factors (4, 5, 22, 23) or circulating proteins (6, 7)
conferring EOC risk. The presence of either at least 3 of
6 risk factors [<1year of oral contraceptiveuse, nulliparity,
no breastfeeding, no tubal ligation, Ashkenazi Jewish, >1
year of menopausal hormone therapy (HT)], or a CA125,
HE4, MMP7, or Mesothelin value exceeding the 95%
population threshold, qualified a woman for Risk Group
3. Womenwere excluded if they had a personal history of
EOC, no ovaries, abdominal surgery within the last 3
months, a current pregnancy, a medical condition pre-
cluding phlebotomy, untreated malignancy (other than
non-melanoma skin cancer), or receipt of adjuvant che-
motherapy or radiotherapy for cancer (tamoxifen, aroma-
tase inhibitors, and/or GnRH agonist were allowed)
within 3 months. Eligible women were enrolled if they
provided informed consent, signed a medical records
release form, and identified a care provider who agreed
to receive screening results.

Randomization
At enrollment, participants were randomly allocated to

screening that did or did not include HE4 in the primary
screen by a computer algorithmgenerated by a statistician
uninvolved in ascertainment of outcomes. Participants
were randomized in blocks of 6 (3 to each arm) within
study site and risk group.

Intervention
Two staged multimodal screening protocols were eval-

uated, as shown inFig. 1, differingonly in thedesignof the
primary screen which included both CA125 and HE4 in
Arm 1 and only CA125 in Arm 2. In both arms, if the
primary screen was positive, a confirmatory blood test
that included both CA125 and HE4 was used to select
women for follow-up imaging and potentially for clinical
follow-up. Screening was risk-based so that women in
Risk Groups 1 and 2 were screened semiannually with
early recall at 3 months. Women in Risk Group 3 were
screened annually with early recall at 6 months. The
staged approach selects women for increasingly costly
tests and procedures so that PPV improves with each
stage of the protocol. CA125 and HE4 were interpreted
using the previously developed PEB longitudinal algo-
rithm (above a threshold corresponding to 90%, 95%, or
99% specificity) to take advantage of rising trends in an
individual woman’s marker level as a signal of disease.
The PEB determines the expected value of a marker for
each individual woman based on her reference popula-
tion andmarker history. Age below or above 50 was used
to define reference populations for the PEB, rather than
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pre- and postmenopause (24), which can be difficult to
define. The PEB rule is designed to account for personal
characteristics of women that affect levels of the markers,
such as ethnicity for CA125 (25) and age and smoking for
HE4 (24) which were tracked in this study, by looking at
the deviation from expected level based on marker level
history. Positivity thresholds for CA125 andHE4were set
at 95% specificity regardless of arm, so that 5% of parti-
cipants would be positive on each marker at each screen.
Because both markers were used only in Arm 1, 10% of
women in Arm 1 and 5% of women in Arm 2 were
expected to return for a confirmatory test. In Arm 2 only,
womenwithCA125 above a 90% specificity threshold had
early recall.
If either CA125 or HE4was positive at the confirmatory

screen, the woman was asked to return for imaging.
Surgical consult was recommended if 2 of the 3 tests were

positive or, to avoid missing any cancers, if confirmatory
CA125 exceeded the PEB 99% specificity positivity thresh-
old. The design assured that surgical consultation was
recommended for relatively few women. Clinical follow-
up was coordinated by the study oncologist(s).

Laboratory analyses
Both CA125 and HE4 were measured at FHCRC on the

Abbott Architect automated platform in a Clinical Labo-
ratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA)-approved lab-
oratory using FDA-approved kits. Coefficients of variation
(CV) for CA125 and HE4 are 4% and 6% respectively.

Imaging analyses
At each site, protocol-indicated TVU tests were per-

formed by certified ultrasonographers, interpreted by a
radiologist, and reported on standardized formsdesigned

Figure 1. Overview of multimodal
screening protocols by the study
arm.
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to capture data required by a morphology-based index
(26). Data were abstracted, entered into the research
database by local study personnel, and reviewed centrally
by the Coordinating Center research nurse. Women were
considered postmenopausal if they had not had a men-
strual period for at least one year. Screens in which the
ovaries could not be visualizedwere considered negative.
A scan was considered positive per study criteria if
papillary nodules were present or if the volume of either
ovary exceeded 20 cc in premenopausal and 10 cc in
postmenopausal participants. Doppler studies were not
performed regularly because their value has not been
demonstrated consistently, the exam is operator depen-
dent and poorly reproducible (27). However, the form,
generally including morphology index information and
sometimes including blood flow to the ovaries, was pro-
vided to referring physicians along with any accompa-
nying report.

Outcome ascertainment
The primary outcome was surgical PPV defined as

malignant lesions identified among protocol-indicated
surgical procedures performed; intermediate outcomes
included surgical consultations recommended and per-
formed. Pathology reports were obtained for all women
reporting surgical removal of ovaries and were reviewed
centrally. Lesions of interest included serous tubal intrae-
pithelial carcinoma (STIC) lesions as well as invasive
epithelial malignancy of the ovary, fallopian tube, or
peritoneum. Benign tumors, tumors of low malignant
potential (LMP), and other types of malignancy were
documented but were not the goal of screening.

Compliance with screening
Attendance at screens byparticipantswas tracked anda

missed screen was defined as a failure to attend a screen
before the next one was due. When 12 months elapsed
without a screening examination, participants were con-
sidered to have dropped out.

Statistical analyses
Results were analyzed as of October 31, 2013; the trial is

ongoing. Surgical PPV was calculated as the number of
malignancies identified divided by the number of proto-
col-indicated surgeries performed; an intent-to-treat anal-
ysis was also performed on the basis of recommendation
for surgical consult in women with 2 of 3 tests positive.
Participant characteristics were compared between study
arms using Student t test for continuous variables, the c2

test for categorical variables, and Poisson regression for
counts of relatives with breast and ovarian cancer. Fisher
exact test was used to test for differences in the odds of
having apositive primary or confirmatory screen between
study arms, and for differences in the PPV based on the
assigned treatment (intent-to-treat) between study arms.
Statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical
software (Version 2.14.0; The R Foundation for Statistical
Computing). All statistical tests were two-tailed.

Results
Between February 1, 2010 and October 31, 2013, a total

of 1,179 womenwere enrolled, of whom 1,172 had at least
one screen and were included in analyses, 582 in Arm 1
and 590 inArm2, as shown in Fig. 2. Participants included
208, 834, and 130women enrolled in Risk Groups 1, 2, and
3 respectively.

The rate ofmissed primary screens inArms 1 and 2was
1.1% and 1.0%, respectively; it was 0.8%, 1.4%, and 0% in
Risk Group 1, 2, and 3 participants, respectively. Only
2.7% of study participants dropped out by being over 12
months late for a screening examination.

Clinical characteristics of women are reported
in Table 1. There were no statistically significant differ-
ences between the study arms. Participants were predom-
inantly between the ages of 45 and65 (61%) andCaucasian
(89%); about 19% were of Ashkenazi-Jewish descent.
About 30% had a personal history of breast cancer and
33% had a family history of EOC. About 41% had under-
gone genetic testing, of whom 44% had a deleterious
mutation. Approximately 85% had ever-used oral con-
traceptive pills and 26% had ever-used hormone replace-
ment therapy (HRT). About 12% had prior tubal ligation,
about 38% had prior hysterectomy, and 39% were nullip-
arous. While not statistically significant, three times as
many women qualified for Risk Group 3 on the basis of
elevated HE4 in Arm 1 than in Arm 2.

Outcomes for the "2 of 3 tests positive" strategy (both
arms combined) are summarized in Table 2. A total of 37
women received a recommendation for surgical consult;
28 had the consult, 6 had bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy
(BSO), and 2 were diagnosed with EOC, yielding overall
surgical PPV of 33% (95% CI, 4%–78%). Twelve women
received surgical referral based on the criterion "at least 2
of 3 tests positive"; of these, all had the consult, 4 had BSO,
and2hadEOCyielding surgical PPVof 50%and intent-to-
treat PPV of 17%. Both CA125 and HE4 were positive on
the 4 BSO cases and the 2 EOCwere diagnosed in women
who were positive on all three tests. One of the 2 parti-
cipants who had BSO but no EOC was diagnosed with
lung cancer based on her preoperative chest X-ray. Of the
25 women who were positive on CA125 alone, 16 had the
consult, 2 had BSO, and none had EOC; two of these 25
were later found to have another malignancy (recurrent
breast cancer and metastatic pancreatic cancer). Of the
remaining 9, 4, and 5womenwere in Risk Groups 1 and 2,
respectively. Of these, three inRiskGroup 1were found to
be pregnant and screening was suspended. Remaining
women chose to attend an early recall examination; in all
but one participant, CA125 returned to normal 3 months
later.

PPV by study arm is reported in Table 3 by level of
screen; reason for surgical recommendation is reported in
terms of combinations of tests that were positive. On the
basis of surgeries performed for all 37 women for whom
surgical consult was recommended, PPVwas 33% for both
arms combined, 25% inArm 1, and 50% inArm 2. Because
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surgery was seldom performed, we included an intent-
to-treat analysis estimating PPV based on the 12 women
with "at least 2 of 3 tests positive", yielding PPV esti-
mates of 14% in Arm 1 and 20% in Arm 2, respectively.
Among the same 12 women, based on surgeries actually
performed, PPV was 33% in Arm 1 and 100% in Arm 2.
As reported in Table 3, three cancers were diagnosed in

women with positive primary screens: twice as many
cancers were identified in thrice as many positive screens
in Arm 1 (2 cancers out of 233 positive screens) relative to
Arm2 (1 cancer out of 69 positive screens); primary screen
PPVwas 0.9% and 1.5% inArms 1 and 2, respectively. The
difference in PPV between arms was not statistically
significant but there were significantly more positive
primary screens in Arm 1 than in Arm 2: in each arm,

2,269 primary screens were performed, of which 233 and
69 were positive in Arms 1 and 2, respectively [OR ¼ 3.5;
refs. 2.6, 4.7; P < 0.0001, Fisher exact test).

At the confirmatory screen, one cancerwas identified in
each arm in twice as many confirmatory screens in Arm 1
(1/79 positive confirmatory screens) than in Arm 2 (1/33
positive confirmatory screens); confirmatory screen PPV
was 1.3% and 3.0% in Arms 1 and 2, respectively, not
statistically significantly different. However, there were
more positive confirmatory screens in Arm 1 than in Arm
2 leading to 29 and 12 recommendations for surgical
consult (OR¼ 2.4; refs. 1.2, 5.2; P¼ 0.01, Fisher exact test)
in Arms 1 and 2, respectively.

Positive confirmatory marker screens resulted in imag-
ing of 79women inArm1 and 31women inArm2, leading

Figure 2. Participation in the randomized controlled trial by study phase and study arm.
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to 4 and 3 positive imaging exams in Arms 1 and 2,
respectively. Surgical consultationwas recommended (fol-
lowing 29 and 12 screens in Arms 1 and 2, respectively) if 2
of the 3 confirmatory tests were positive, or if CA125
exceeded the 99% PEB threshold for positivity. However,
decisions regarding surgery depended on joint decision
making by the woman, her primary care physician, and a
surgeon if one was consulted. As shown in Table 2, 28

participants consulted with a surgeon but most did not
undergo surgery, instead returning to screening with
early recall. Only 6 women had BSO following a rec-
ommendation for surgical consult, 4 in Arm 1 and 2 in
Arm 2, yielding a diagnosis of EOC in one woman in
each arm. No EOC has been identified in the remaining
women for whom surgical consult was recommended;
all but 7 continued screening.

Table 1. Summary of participant characteristics at baseline by study arm

Variable Value
Arm 1: CA125 þ
HE4

Arm 2: CA125
alone P

Study arm Sample size 582 (49.7%) 590 (50.3%)
Age at enrollment Mean (SD) 52 (12) 52 (11) 0.80
Age at enrollment (categorical) 35 � age � 44 146 (25.1%) 151 (25.6%) 0.97

45 � age � 54 185 (31.8%) 189 (32.0%)
55 � age � 64 171 (29.4%) 175 (29.7%)
65� age � 85 80 (13.7%) 75 (12.7%)

Self-reported race White Caucasian 520 (89.3%) 527 (89.3%) 1.00
Non-White 51 (8.8%) 62 (10.5%) 0.32

Ethnicity Ashkenazi Jewish 119 (20.4%) 105 (17.8%) 0.27
Hispanic 29 (5.1%) 25 (4.3%) 0.58

Risk group RG1: BRCA mutation carrier 106 (18.2%) 102 (17.3%) 0.98
RG2: Significant pedigree 411 (70.6%) 423 (71.7%)
RG3: Elevated markers 24 (4.1%) 24 (4.1%)
RG3: Epidemiologic risk algorithm 41 (7.0%) 41 (6.9%)

Personal history of breast cancer Yes 167 (28.9%) 180 (30.7%) 0.52
Number of first- or second-degree
relatives with ovarian cancer

1
2

183 (31.4%)
39 (6.7%)

209 (35.4%)
40 (6.8%)

0.41

3þ 7 (1.2%) 10 (1.7%)
Prior genetic test Tested 229 (39.3%) 250 (42.6%) 0.28
Genetic test results among participants Negative 103 (45.4%) 121 (51.1%) 0.56
with a prior genetic test Variant(s) of unknown significance 10 (4.4%) 8 (3.4%)

Confirmed predisposition 103 (45.4%) 101 (42.6%)
Inconclusive 11 (4.8%) 7 (3.0%)

Use of hormonal contraceptives Ever used 487 (84.8%) 493 (84.6%) 0.94
>1 year use 466 (80.1%) 472 (80.0%) 1.00

Use of HRT (E alone, or EþP) Ever used 153 (26.3%) 152 (25.8%) 0.84
One or more years 111 (19.1%) 105 (17.8%) 0.60

Prior tubal ligation Yes 75 (13.0%) 64 (10.9%) 0.28
Nulliparity Yes 220 (37.8%) 232 (39.3%) 0.63
Prior hysterectomy Yes 51 (8.9%) 51 (8.8%) 1.00
Number of first- or second-degree relatives 1 220 (37.8%) 215 (36.4%) 0.77
with breast cancer 2 105 (18.0%) 120 (20.3%)

3þ 85 (14.6%) 81 (13.7%)
First- or second-degree relatives with BRCA1, Yes 93 (16.0%) 96 (16.3%) 0.95
BRCA2, or HNPCC No 269 (46.2%) 267 (45.3%)

Unknown 220 (37.8%) 227 (38.5%)
Elevated markers among elevated marker HE4 3 (12.5%) 9 (37.5%) 0.09
risk group CA125 11 (45.8%) 7 (29.2%) 0.37

MMP7 7 (29.2%) 8 (33.3%) 1.00
Mesothelin 5 (20.8%) 5 (20.8%) 1.00

Smoking (past or present) Ever smoker 190 (32.6%) 179 (30.3%) 0.41
Smoking among ever smokers Current smoker 19 (10.0%) 19 (10.6%) 0.87

Former smoker 171 (90.0%) 160 (89.4%)
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Described in Table 4 are all eight EOC lesions identified
in 108 BSOs performed in this high-risk study cohort,
including the three signaled by screening. Six BSOs were
protocol-indicated, as described above. Of the remaining
102, 62 were RRSOs performed in mutation carriers, 19
were in women with significant pedigrees whose only
surgical indication was prevention, and 21 occurred in

women with neither a documented mutation nor a sig-
nificant pedigree for reasons other than or in addition to
prophylaxis.

Two EOC lesions (#1 and #2) were classified as screen-
detected (true-positive screens) because they were diag-
nosed following recommendation for surgical consulta-
tion: one stage IIC serous EOC diagnosed following the

Table 2. Participants with a protocol-derived recommendation for surgical consultation by confirmatory
test result and follow-up including surgical consult, surgical procedure, and diagnosis of EOC or other
malignancy

Participant's test results

Recommendation
for surgical
consultation

Consultation
completed

BSO
performed

EOC lesion
identified

Other
cancer
diagnosed

All 3 tests positive 2 2 2 2 0
CA125 and HE4 positive, TVS negative 5 5 2 0 1
CA125 and TVS positive, HE4 negative 4 4 0 0 0
HE4 and TVS positive, CA125 negative 1 1 0 0 0
CA125 positive, HE4 and TVS negative 25 16 2 0 2
Total 37a 28 6 2 3b

aThirty-seven women accounted for a total of 41 recommendations.
bRecurrent breast cancer,metastatic pancreatic cancer (bothwereCA125positive, HE4andTVSnegative), andsuspected lungcancer
(CA125 and HE4 positive, TVS negative). Of these 3 women, only the participant with suspected lung cancer had BSO during the trial.

Table 3. PPV by arm, level of screen, and reason for recommendation for gynecologic oncology consult

Study arm
CA125 þ HE4 at
primary screen

CA125 alone at
primary screen Both arms combined

Cancers diagnosed 4 4 8
Primary screens 2,269 2,269 4,538
Positive [% (95% CI)] 233 [10.3% (9.0%–11.6%)] 69 [3.0% (2.4%–3.8%)] 302 [6.7% (5.9%–7.4%)]
Cancers diagnosed following positive screen
[PPV (95% CI)]

2 [0.9% (0.1%–3.1%)] 1 [1.4% (0.0%–7.8%)] 3 [1.0% (0.2%–2.9%)]

Confirmatory screens 217 64 281
Positive [% (95% CI)] 79 [36.4% (30.0%–43.2%)] 33 [51.6% (38.7%–64.2%)] 112 [39.9% (34.1%–45.8%)]
Cancers diagnosed following positive screen
[PPV (95% CI)]

1 [1.3% (0.0%–6.9%)] 1 [3.0% (0.1%–15.8%)] 2 [1.8% (0.2%–6.3%)]

Ultrasound assessments 79 31 110
Positive [% (95% CI)] 4 [5.1% (1.4%–12.5%)] 3 [9.7% (2.0%–25.8%)] 7 [6.4% (2.6%–12.7%)]
Cancers diagnosed following positive screen
[PPV (95% CI)]

1 [25.0% (0.6%–80.6%)] 1 [33.3% (0.8%–90.6%)] 2 [28.6% (3.7%–71.0%)]

Referrals for consultation with gynecologic
oncologist

29 12 41

Cancers diagnosed [PPV (95% CI)] 1 [3.4% (0.1%–17.8%)] 1 [8.3% (0.2%–38.5%)] 2 [4.9% (0.6%–16.5%)]
Surgical procedures following a referral for
consult

4 2 6

Cancers diagnosed [PPV (95% CI)] 1 [25.0% (0.6%–80.6%)] 1 [50.0% (1.3%–98.7%)] 2 [33.3% (4.3%–77.7%)]
Referrals for consultation with gynecologic
oncologist (with 2 of 3 modalities positive)

7 5 12

Cancers diagnosed [PPV (95% CI)] 1 [14.3% (0.4%–57.9%)] 1 [20.0% (0.5%–71.6%)] 2 [16.7% (2.1%–48.4%)]
Surgical procedures following a referral for
consult (with 2 of 3 modalities positive)

3 1 4

Cancers diagnosed [PPV (95% CI)] 1 [33.3% (0.8%–90.6%)] 1 [100.0% (2.5%–100.0%)] 2 [50.0% (6.8%–93.2%)]
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third screen in Arm 1, and one stage IIIC serous EOC
diagnosed at the prevalence screen in Arm 2. Both had
low-volume disease and were optimally cytoreduced
with minimally invasive surgeries, but the one diagnosed
at the prevalence screen recurred two years later. In both
cases, CA125, HE4, and imaging were all positive at the
confirmatory screen.

A mutation carrier diagnosed with stage 1A invasive
fallopian tube cancer (#3) at RRSO tested positive for
CA125 at a primary screen but a confirmatory screen was
not performed. This lesion was counted as a screen-

detected cancer (true positive) for the primary screen
only, and ignored for estimation of the primary outcome
surgical PPV and also the intent-to-treat PPV, as reflected
in Table 3.

Two lesions (#4 and #5) were classified as missed
invasive cancers (false negative screens), both inmutation
carriers diagnosed with stage 1A invasive fallopian tube
cancer found at previously planned RRSO following a
normal primary screen.

Of the three remaining EOC lesions, two (#6 and #7)
were noninvasive STIC lesions, one in a mutation carrier

Table 4. BSO and surgical pathologic findings

Arm 1 Arm 2 Total

Cancer
No
cancer Total Cancer

No
cancer Total Cancer

No
cancer Total

BSOs
performed:

4 50 54 4 50 54 8 100 108

Surgical indication:
Protocol-
indicated

1 3a 4 1 1b 2 2 4 6

RRSO
(BRCA
mutation)

1 29 30 3 29 32 4 58 62

BSO 0 9 9 0 10 10 0 19 19
(significant
pedigree)

BSO (other) 2c 9d 11 0 10e 10 2 19 21

Lesion detail:

Patient Age
Mutation
status Cancer Stage Histology Arm CA125 HE4 PEB results

Surgical
indication

1 66 No testing
reported

EOC 3cf Serous 2 256.1 59.9 CA125 > 99%,
HE4 > 95%

Protocol

2 61 No testing
reported

EOC 2c Serous 1 104.9 63.1 CA125 > 99%,
HE4 > 95%

Protocol

3 55 BRCA2
mutation

FTC 1a Serous 1 37.8 25.2 CA125>99% Prophylactic

4 57 BRCA2
mutation

FTC 1a Serous 2 7.3 34.0 Normal Prophylactic

5 47 BRCA1
mutation

FTC 1a Serous 2 3.9 30.4 Normal Prophylactic

6 69 Not tested FTC 0 Serous 1 10.7 35.3 Normal Prophylactic
7 36 BRCA1

mutation
FTC 0 Serous 2 10.7 27.9 Normal Prophylactic

Other lesions found:
8 47 Negative LMP 1c Mucinous 1 8 33.3 Normal Symptomatic

aOne participant had BSO at the same time as an indicated laparotomy to correct a complication caused by prior gastric bypass
surgery.
bSuspected lung cancer based on imaging at time of surgery.
cParticipants presented with symptoms at time of surgery.
dTwo participants were scheduled for BSO as part of treatment for breast cancer.
eTwo participants diagnosed with endometrial cancer.
fParticipant had a STIC lesion present in her right fallopian tube.
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andone in anuntestedwomenwith a significant pedigree.
Bothwere found at a previously planned RRSO following
a normal primary screen.
Only onewoman (#8)was symptomatic; she had a LMP

mucinous tumor that was not considered significant due
to the generally indolent clinical course of these lesions.

Discussion
Weperformed a pilot RCT to learn how best to use HE4

in a staged multimodal screening protocol, to inform the
design of future screening protocols. To assess safety, we
chose trial size to yield primary outcome estimation (for
both arms combined) of a 95%CI for surgical PPV;we had
80% power to rule out inclusion of PPV of 10% or lower.
We observed fewer surgeries and malignancies than
expected, and observed an overall surgical PPV of 33%,
with 95%CI of 4%–78%. The trial was not large enough to
test the difference in PPV between arms, and no statisti-
cally significant difference was seen. Both screening pro-
tocols were found to be feasible and acceptable to women
and physicians; neither resulted in excessive imaging,
surgical consults, or surgical procedures.
Positive screens were more frequent when HE4 was

included in the primary screen. Consistent with retro-
spective analysis of Prostate, Lung, Colorectal, andOvary
Cancer Screening Trial (PLCO) data (21), these data sug-
gest that HE4 may be useful as a confirmatory test in a
multimodal strategy using CA125 alone in the primary
screen. Women were more likely to complete a recom-
mended surgical consultation and a surgical procedure
when rising CA125 was confirmed by rising HE4. Of 7
womenwhohadpositive confirmatory test results onboth
CA125 and HE4, 4 had surgery and 2 had ovarian malig-
nancy, but women seldom had surgery if CA125 alone
was positive.
Two EOC cases were preceded by positivity of all three

tests. Both had low volume stage 3 disease that was
optimally treated; one identified at the prevalence screen
recurredwith a progression free interval of 24months. No
advanced or symptomatic EOC cases were missed by
screening, but no early-stage cancers were identified by
screening. As shown in Table 4, five stage 0 and 1a tubal
lesionswere identifiedatRRSO; onlyonewasprecededby
elevation in CA125. These results are consistent with the
literature suggesting that performance of the primary
screen is critical and that better serum markers may be
needed to reduce EOC mortality cost-effectively. Using a
previously developed microsimulation model (28), we
have recently reported that use of rising CA125 to select
average-risk postmenopausal women for imaging as in
the UKCTOCS is likely to reduce mortality by about 13%
for a cost per year of life saved of about $89,000 (29).
Selection of women at elevated risk for screening com-
bined with use of HE4 in a confirmatory screen would
improve cost-effectiveness and might improve efficacy
somewhat, but better markers will likely be needed to
achieve mortality reduction of 30%.

Emerging evidence suggests that salpingectomy offers
a complementary means to reduce EOCmortality (30). In
women with a mutation in BRCA1 or BRCA2, occult
malignancy of serous histology is frequently found in the
fimbrial end of the fallopian tube at the time of RRSO (31–
34). About half of such lesions are invasive, and long-term
follow-up confirms their aggressiveness. Of 15 women
with invasive lesions, 7 recurred and 3 died in 88 months
of follow-up; of 17 women with noninvasive lesions, 1
recurred and none died in 80 months of follow-up (35).
Serous EOC may originate in native serous epithelium of
the fallopian tube in most mutation carriers and in many
sporadic cases, suggesting that bilateral salpingectomy
with ovarian retention (BSOR)may reduce cancer risk.We
have previously noted different CA125 levels between
womenwith tubal dysplasia andnormal fallopian tubes at
RRSO (36). Only one woman in this study elected BSOR;
no significant lesions were identified. Her CA125 levels
were 35, 88, 58, and 57 U/mL before BSOR, and 7, 6, 6, 9,
and 8 U/mL following BSOR, suggesting the need for
more research. Markers may contribute to a reliable risk
classification tool to inform a woman’s decision-making
regarding elective BSO or BSOR at the time of hysterec-
tomy (37, 38). The addition of BSOR to hysterectomy in
womenwhodonot carryBRCA1/2mutationswas recently
reported to show no negative effects on ovarian function
or perioperative complications (39); efficacy of this
approach remains to be demonstrated (40). Results from
a recent online survey conducted by a national patient
advocacy group showed that one-third of BRCAmutation
carriers indicated definite interest in prophylactic salpin-
gectomy with delayed oophorectomy as a risk-reducing
surgery (41).

Limitations
This report represents a snapshot in time of an evolving

EOC screening trial. Age-specific elevation thresholds for
CA125 andHE4werenot used in the original design, but it
was learned from trial data that due to a strong effect of
age on HE4 in healthy participants, thresholds for HE4
should be defined for women of specific ages. We esti-
mated age-based positivity thresholds from healthy par-
ticipants, reporting positivity thresholds yielding 90%,
95%, 98%, and 99%specificity for age-definedpopulations
of healthywomen forHE4andCA125 (24).We considered
STIC lesions to be outcomes of interest, but didnot include
other putative precursor lesions such as small benign
paratubal cysts (42) reported on the right ovary of a
womanwith risingHE4whohadBSOoff-protocol. Costly
abdominal and pelvic imaging such as CT or MRI was
not performed in women with positive tests; perform-
ance of those technologies in the context of screening this
high-risk population might be of interest. Marker levels
were not measured post-BSO; CA125 and HE4 both fall
with EOC surgery and rise with recurrence (43).

CA125 level may not elevate in patients with stage 1
ovarian cancer (44), suggesting the need for HE4 (or
another promising biomarker) in the primary screen to
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catch early disease.However, results suggest that a higher
specificity should be required if HE4 is used in the pri-
mary screen, or that HE4 should be reserved for use in the
second-line screen, to reduce call-backs for confirmatory
screens. Both protocols were safe with PPV comparing
favorably to results reportedby efficacy trials to date.Data
from this pilot trialmay be useful for designing future risk
assessment and prevention studies and for estimating the
costs of conducting a full-scale efficacy screening trial
should such a study be undertaken in the future.
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